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ClimaVG 

Vidigueira microclimate. Mediterranean climate 

with strong atlanticity as well as a continental 

infuence in Spring-Summer.
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VinificaVKQP 

After the harvest the grapes are received in the 

winery cold rooms and conditioned at 10ºC. After 

a 12 hour exposure to these temperatures, the 

grapes are processed, destalked and crushed 

and partially fermented in cylindrical-conical 

stainless steel vats, as well as French oak vats. 

Once the alcoholic and malolatic fermentation is 

achieved, it is partially aged in new French oak 

barrels from Seguin Moreau (Medium Toast - 

Fine Grain), until bottling 7 months later. Bottle 

staging occurs for a minimum period of 12 

months.
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$NCEMDGTTKGU, plums, blueberries and also some 

chocolate.
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Smooth in the mouth, well-balanced, with lively 

acidity revealing its youthfulness. Firm with 

delicate and silky tannins, finishing fresh and 

delicious. It will pair to perfection with mature 

steer cuts, stewed or oven baked big game meat, 

a Portuguese style cod, as well as other stewed or 

baked fish.
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Logistic data Magnum box 1500 ml   

Gross weight (Kg).........................................................2,374

Height (cm)........................................................................34,7

Width (cm)...........................................................................9,4

Length (cm).......................................................................34,7

Cases per layer..................................................................20

Cases per pallet...............................................................240

Barcode..................................................45600291427284

91 points by Andreas Larsson
Best Sommelier of the World

Commended Medal at the 
International Wine Challenge 

2016

Bronze Medal at the Decanter 
World Wine Awards 2016Gold Medal at the China 

Wine Awards 2016

Bronze Medal at the 
Decanter World Wine 

Awards 2017

Silver Medal at the 
International Wine & 

Spirits Competition 2017




